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VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA--(Marketwired - Nov 24, 2015) -  

Editor's note: There is one picture associated with this news release. 

The Executive Group, a Vancouver based real estate development and management company, 

confirmed today on behalf of the Executive Argo False Creek development the gifting to the City 

of Vancouver of a fully constructed 12,000 square foot indoor/outdoor daycare center the 

company constructed in the new False Creek Village. The WEST Village Children's Center will 

be operated by the Vancouver Society of Children's Centers and has already welcomed its first 

graduating class. With an amazing 7
th

 floor view of the False Creek waterfront, planted with lush 

landscaping and furnished with state of the art play areas, the LEED Gold environmentally 

friendly daycare is a benchmark setting facility which has raised the bar in the Vancouver 

daycare industry. As part of Executive's Olympic Village neighborhood plan named WEST 

comprised of 485 homes and the Shops at West Retail Lifestyle center, the daycare facility plays 

an important role in the evolution of the thriving False Creek neighborhood. 

Salim Sayani, President of the Executive Group, stated, "The Executive Group along is proud to 

continue its community building strategy by having the Executive Argo development build and 

gift this important community facility to the False Creek Village. Our community residents will 

now enjoy the luxury and convenience of seeing their children play and learn in this state of the 

art new childcare center." 
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The eagerly anticipated Final Phase 3 of the West project named EPIC at WEST has commenced 

construction and is set to announce home sales will begin as early as February 2016.  

About The EXECUTIVE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

Established in 1984, the Vancouver based Executive Group of Companies develops quality 

projects that stand the test of time in North America. The company has been fulfilling the need 

for exceptional residential, commercial, industrial and hotel development throughout its history. 

Known for quality workmanship, excellent customer service and attention to detail, the 

Executive Group of Companies maintains its reputation by fulfilling the needs of the end user of 

its projects. Developing strong services and amenities as a component of its residential projects 

has been a landmark of Executive's developments. The Executive Group's serviced residential 

projects are often developed on conjunction with the group's Executive Hotels & Resorts 

(www.executivehotels.net) hotel development division which recently announced the opening of 

its landmark Hotel le Soleil this year in New York. With over 3000 residences or single-family 

home lots developed and sold over the past 20 years, Executive has established itself and its 

reputation for successful housing projects within the marketplace. Workmanship, quality 

materials and customer satisfaction are what to expect from the Executive Group of Companies. 
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